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select riding
stock
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Located at the Rocking T Ranch
(formerly known as Windy Knoll Farm),
474 State Route 58, Sullivan Ohio 44880
Sale Managers:
Ray Raber 330.275.2877
Maynard Miller 330.275.4015
Email: thehorsemansmission@gmail.com.
Visit us at thehorsemansmissionselectsale.com or
Facebook.

About us:

This is our 4th annual Select sale brought to you by
the Raber family and Maynard Miller.
We have been in the horse selling and training
business for 25 years. We love to bring our finished
horses to the sale and find the perfect buyers. We
have traveled all over the Midwest and Western
states to some great sales.
Miller from Pine Acres Quarter Horses has been in
the breeding & training business for 20 years.
Together we have selected 100 plus of the finest horses
by some great and trusted consignors. We will be offering Ranch,Trail,Performance, English & Western trained
horses. All level of horses will be available. Please take
advantage of our online catalog to preview these great
horses and register for online or phone bidding if you
can’t be there. This will take place on Saturday, May
14, at 11:00 AM., Rocking T Ranch (formerly known as
Windy Knoll Farm), Sullivan, OH.

Auctioneer:
Willard Miller License #2022000001
Wayne Yoder License #2012000060
Pedigrees:
Jason Jackson
Office:
Ruby Raber 330.893.3733
John A. Miller
Welker Veterinary Services
937.243.5108
Bid Spotters
Owen Yoder
Rueben Schrock
Mel Yoder
Leon Miller
Merle Hershberger
Jayden Miller
Barn Stall Managers:
Dan Erb
Brenton Schlabach
Area Motels:
Quality Inn
Ashland, OH 419.281.8090
Ask for special rate mention Horseman’s Mission
Holiday Inn
16 miles South in Ashland, OH
419.281.2900
Ask for special rate mention Horseman’s Mission
Dry camping available (no hookups) at
Rocking T Ranch
10.00 per night
lots of parking available.
Twin Lakes Camping Resort 6.9 miles from Triple T
Ranch 440 647 3318

Food by Rafter C Chuckwagon and others
Vendors include: Saddles, Tack, Western
wear, Feed and Supplements

Preview and Sale Schedule
Thursday, November 17

Horses check-in starting at 10 am
Arena is open all day

Friday, November 18

8 am to 12 am
Arena open
12 am to 4 pm
Preview of all sale horses in catalog order.
(preview broadcasted live)
4:30 pm to 5:30 pm
Meet and Greet.
A time for buyers, horses, and consigner to meet.
6:00 pm
Performance by:

United Hoofbeats Drillteam and Flying Fearless Trickriders

6:30 pm
Horsemanship Clinic
Followed by the Three Makeover Colts each having
20 minutes to preview.

Saturday, November 19

8 am to 10 am
Arena Open for soft preview of sale horses
11 am
Horse Sale

Terms & Conditions

Sale order: Horses will sell in consecutive catalog order.
Bidding: You MUST be registered in the office for a buyer's number before bidding. Each horse will be sold to the
highest bidder, with the exception of reserved prices. The decision of the auctioneer will be final if any questions
arise during the sale. The auctioneer also reserves the right to reject any bid.
Horsemans Mission Select Sale & its associates act as agents only and are not responsible for buyer/seller error or
misunderstanding. All guarantees are between the buyer and seller, except as provided in our soundness guarantee, all horses are sold "as is" without any express or implied warranties. (Consigner has the privilege to no sale or
pass out his horse.
Buyer's Payment: Buyer shall pay for all horses at the conclusion of the sale and shall pay the full price by one
of the following: cash, money order, cashier's check, or personal check (with picture ID) Wire transfer for phone or
online bids. a 3% buyers premium will be charged for all phone and online purchases.
Catalog: Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog, however, the seller,sale management
and auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions. All statements and corrections announced at the time of
the sale shall supersede the catalog. All comments stated in the catalog are as stated from the consignors and not
the sale management. Again, we have made every effort to assure the catalog is correct.
Announcements: Announcements from the auction block take precedence over any printed material.
Health: Horses will all have current negative Coggins Test and Health Certificate.
Rideability: It is the buyer's responsibility to make sure the horse is a good fit. We are not responsible for your
inability to ride the horse.
Soundness Guarantee: All horses will go through a physical soundness exam by a licensed veterinarian Thursday
prior to the sale. All horses are guaranteed sound unless stated otherwise from the auction block. We represent and
warrant to the buyer the following for 48 hours after being sold: The horse is sound of eyes and wind. The horse will
hit the ground sound on all 4 feet. The horse is not a cribber and has not been nerved.
This soundness guarantee will apply only to horses with problems existing prior to sale time and not to problems
caused after the sale by the buyer's hauling or use of the horse. Soundness does not guarantee pass of a check by
your vet following the sale. ALL vet exams should be done PRIOR to buying the horse, NOT after. Please examine
horses prior to the sale ring. The sale staff is not responsible for announcing scars or blemishes.
All horses' heights are approximate.
Ray Raber & Maynard Miller have the final say over any controversy.
Neither the auctioneer, HMSS,any representative thereof,nor their consultants shall be responsible for any liability
whatsoever, including, but not limited to, the loss,damage, injury, death, or illness of any horse, person, or property
before, during or after the sale.
The Triple T Ranch is a NO smoking facility as well as NO alcohol on the grounds.
No alley trading will be allowed. All horses must go through the sale ring, and all transactions must go through the
sale office.
If a situation occurs that a buyer is not satisfied with his purchase, and the consigner agrees to take the horse back,
the buyer will be required to pay the commission and consignment fees.

We are pleased to offer The Horseman Mission Select Sale broadcast “Live” over the Internet through DVAuction
Services. To bid from your computer at home during the sale, complete this simple two-step process.
12-

Visit the DVAuction website at www.dvauction.com. Register by entering a Username and
Password. Then Enter your personal information on the next screen.
Click on “Apply for Bidding” Select the Horseman’s Mission Select Sale from the list of sales and
click “Apply.” Complete the process by filling out the Banking and Lending information requested.

DVAuction will contact you to let you know that you have been approved to bid and buy at the sale “live” form your
computer at home. We will provide you with a buyer number for the sale.
After the sale you will need to contact HMSS to make arrangements for your payment of your online purchases.
You will need to contact the HMSS to make arrangements for pick up or delivery of your purchases through the
DVAuction broadcast.
Note: You must have high-speed Internet access (DSL, T-1, or Broadband) to be able to bid during the sale. We
recommend your register by November 18, 2022, for online bidding or Phone Bidding. For phone bidding call to
register with Ray at 330-275-2877 or Maynard at 330-275-4015.

PINE ACRES STALLION STATION
Full Service Boarding and Breeding Facility
Stallion Evaluation
Horse Rehabilitation

Maynard Miller
Mailing: 8594 Hogback Road,
Apple Creek, OH 44606
Farm: 2990 State Route 93,
Sugarcreek OH 44681
330-275-4015

ROCKET BLUE WRANGLER
Blue Roan AQHA #5838315
Wyos Chuckkar - Action Blacky
HAIRPIN DIESEL HANCOCK
Gray AQHA #5442659
Hairpin Gumbo Pete Hairpin Beblue Gin

LR RED FOX BERRY
Red Roan AQHA #6025631
Hancock Red Fox LR Revue Berry Maid
BLUE DOLLAR BILL
16.3 hand blue roan Percheron
CHARLIE
Registered Gypsy Vanner
Smokey Black Pearl Tobiano

SugarBush Design

2023 Stallions

HIP #1

OTTIES EAGLE
Registered Number: 6070921
AQHA
Hands: Dunalino
Weight: 1,200
Foaled: 05/25/2018
Color: Dunalino
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

HIP #2

MARK OF AN EAGLE

PRETTY BUCK ZEB
PRETTY BUCK DOLL
OLE MANS RED DOLL
HUMMIN OTTER HAIDA
LENAS LITTLE OTTIE
LIL LENAS MOLLY MAC
CBS OTTIES LIL SNOW
CAST IN BRASS
CEE BEES GOLN PAC
PACIFIC BRONZE

THE GREAT RUF

Diamond K
Jackson, OH

SALE PRICE
NOT RUF AT ALL

SHINING SPARK
A SPARKLING VINTAGE
VINTAGE BADGER

LIL RUF PEPPY
ALL RUFFED UP
DOUBLE WIND CHILL
TOPSAIL CODY
TOPSAIL WHIZ
JEANIE WHIZ BAR
THE GREAT WHIZTRES
GREAT PINE
SHIRLEYS FOLLY
MS ENTERPRISE

Oh my take a second and look at this beautiful boy right here! Meet the 2017 Registered AQHA and NRHA Gelding that will do it all! Size + Conformation + Movement + Gentleness + Beauty = Ruff. Ruff is a horse that will fit the entire family from Ranch, to Reining, to Trail Riding, to Roping, to Showing in the All Around.
He’s been there and done that. Ruff has been through our program and passed with flying colors! Now we are proud to offer him to you. If you are looking for an
all around kind of horse, to fit everyone in the family, check out Ruff, He will fit about every check mark there is. If you are thinking of doing some ranch riding
take a look right here this guy can do it with excellence. We have taken Ruff with us to the reining horse shows and have won classes on him. He knows all the
maneuvers and does them so easily and willingly. He’s got a great stop, great lead changes, great turns, and great circles! It doesn’t get much better than Ruff. Did
we mention his extended trot?! We have also pasture roped on him and he loves the cows and the fun of it. On top of this, we have also gone on Sunday afternoon
trail rides with him! He will go over logs, through rivers, and up and down hills! Ruff is broke enough for an advanced rider to go win on and have a blast but also
quiet enough for a beginner to ride. He has great manners around kids and dogs and all sorts of commotion. He is up to date on his vaccinations, is great to shoe,
clip, bathe, tie, load, and haul. Ruff is 100% sound and has no vices or health issues. Ruff has it all including some of the best pedigree you can find! He’s an own
son of the great Not Ruff At All with earnings of 456,000 in NRHA! We have had a lot of fun on Ruff and know you will too! Does Ruff sound like the ride of your
life? If so, contact Kevin at 330-231-2311 to come meet Ruff or to answer any questions you may have.

DANNYS CANADIANMAGIC
Registered Number: 5610904
AQHA
Hands: 15
Weight: 1,250
Foaled: 05/17/2014
Color: Gray
Gelding

Twin Willows Ranch, LLC
Pataskala, OH

HEIRORIFFIK
MACRIFFIK
SWEET SOPHISTICATION

We are excited to offer Eagle to you he has been in our program for the past year an a half an has passed every stage with flying colors. Eagle not
only is a perfect size with good conformation he has a very unique color an the best mind you can put on a horse. He is very safe an sane it doesn’t
matter if you leave him set for a month or 5 month he will ride off like he does if he’s ridden every day. Eagle has spent alot of time outside on the
trails an has been on the state roads an through town. We have also worked cattle an roped a few on him an he enjoyed every minute of it! Eagle
has been ridden by all levels or riders an that’s what really makes him such a cool guy he is broke enough for a advanced rider to have a ton of fun
on but yet so quiet an easy to ride that he will teach a beginner alot an take care of them. He has super stall an barn manners with a big personality
he will load an haul very well an is easy to catch in the pasture. He has always been 100%sound and healthy and sells with no vices! Please contact
Nathan at 330.600.5770 for further information on Eagle.

Registered Number: 5855048
AQHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,200
Foaled: 04/09/2017
Color: Sorrel
Gelding

HIP #3

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

MAJOR PEPINIC
MAJORS DOC MNM
GORDIES SUGAR SNOOKS
LW GIVEMALEROY SEVEN
WRAGLING LEROY
JDS GIVEMALEROY
JDS STITCHES
SAILING MOON
SAILING MAGIC
TIPPIOLLA
MAGIC CATTY COUGAR
COUGAR TE
CATTY COUGAR
CATTY DRIFTEP 78

Dannys CanadianMagic is a Gray gelding standing 15 hands with 1 right hind white socks and a star, strip and snip. Danny is from the
estate of Danny Blackstone who passed away the winter of 2021 from complications from COVID-19. Friends from the estate contacted
Twin Willows Ranch to see if they could assist. Danny is a very friendly, comfortable and confident gelding. Danny was noted as a very
beautiful, loving, willing and gentle unfinished gelding. He is very patient with my wife who had two full knee replacements last winter,
he stands quietly at the mounting block for her to mount and dismount. Danny stands for the farrier, clips, automatically loads in the
trailer like a champion ready to win your next blue ribbon. This horse is a blast on the trails with extensive trail riding experience and will
cross creeks, mud, logs, obstacles, etc. He is working barrels, cattle, roping and having fun trail riding enjoying his new life. Danny has
a ton of eye appeal and a great personality anyone could wish for in a champion partner. Please contact Dan or Teresa Rhodeback at
Twin Willows Ranch, LLC (Dan - 740-504-4164/Teresa - 740-504-4165) for more information.

HIP #4

CHANCE

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Gypsy Cross
Hands: 13.3
Weight:1,000
Foaled: 2014
Color: Black
Gelding

Rock Valley Stables
Strasburg, OH

HIP #5

Chance is a calm, gentle horse that does a great job taking care of his rider. He’s been to Salt Fork
State Park, and stood quietly at the high lines. He crosses creeks fine, and doesn’t get worried if he
falls behind a bit. He is fine ridden alone or with other horses. We’ve had him on the road, both riding
and in harness, -that’s right, he also drives! In the arena, he walks, trots and lopes circles, and moves
off your leg. He is that favorite, stress free ride that is always the same. He clips, bathes, loads and
trailers fine. Come meet him before the auction, and give him a test ride in our arena or on the trails!
For more information contact Daniel at 330.600.7877

IMA REBELGUN
Registered Number: 6163314
AQHA
Hands: 14.3
Weight: 1,100
Foaled year: 04/16/2018
Color: Sorrel
Gelding

KRS Horsemanship
Canfield, OH

SALE PRICE
COLONELFOURFRECKLE
COLONEL SMOKING GUN
KATIE GUN
COLONELS SHINING GUN
SHINING SPARK
SHINING LITTLE PEACH
SMART PEACH
SHINING SPARK
A SPARKLING VINTAGE
VINTAGE BADGER
BERRY VINTAGE
DUNNIT LIKE A COWBOY
MY LITTLE BERRY
TOP LADY GUNNER

“Han” was started in a reining program as a young horse, and had a great foundation put on him in the arena.
He has since become a versatile and usable horse in a lot of other areas, such as on the trail, obstacle course,
with cows and at local shows. He quiet, gentle and willing minded, and is a pleasure to be around. Han shows a lot
of talent in Ranch Riding as well as Extreme Cowboy Challenges. Riders ranging from experienced youth to Adult
Amatuer and Advanced can safely enjoy him both around the barn and under saddle. For more information contact
Kayla at 330.284.7624.

HIP #6 G WHIZ IM DUN
Registered Number: 5860522
AQHA
Hands: 13.2
Weight: 900-1,100
Foaled: 02/21/2017
Color: Chestnut
Gelding

James Carey
Shipshewana, IN

SALE PRICE
TOPSAIL WHIZ
INWHIZABLE
ANGELS ROSIE
PRIMARY PINE
MISS DUNIT PINE

TOPSAIL CODY
JEANIE WHIZ BAR
MR GOLD 95
BILL’S SHU BABY 65
GREAT PINE
AMIE’S ACE

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
DUNNITS SPORT
PLAYBOYS SPORT

Cowboy is a 13.2 hh aqha registered chestnut gelding. He is well broke, slow spin, sliding stop, neck reining, very light in the face. He has
a good temperament, a nice horse to work with and ride. Has competed in 4-h in all western events.Kids can ride him and just the right
height anyone can ride him. He is a slow/ easy going horse but will run if you ask him to.Stops on a dime just say whoe or sit back no bit/
bridle,Rides bridless, bareback. Sire: Inwhizable NRHA Earner of $57,000 and Sire of nearly $450,000
Dam Miss Dunit PIne (primary pine). For more information call James at 260.350.3757.

HIP #7

TOUCH ME GENTLEY
Registered Number: 5797428
AQHA
Hands: 15.1
Weight: 1,300
Foaled: 04/30/2016
Color: Sorrel
Gelding

Jared Meyer Performance Horses

Bernard, IA

HIP #8

TOUCHDOWN KID
BARLINK ONE TOUCH

SALE PRICE
SMART SPOOK

COLONELS SMART SPOOK

SMART CHIC OLENA
SUGARPLUM SPOOK

COLONELS SMOKING GUN
COLONELS CATTIN GUN
CATALYST KING
PEPPY SAN BADGER
GRAYS STARLIGHT
DOC’S STARLIGHT
LIL MIST STARLIGHT
SMART LITTLE LENA
LITTLE MIST SMART
OAK MIST

Starlight is a 5yr old Registered chestnut AQHA gelding that stands 14.2 hnds and boy is he one cool dude! Heres one that never has a bad day,always rides the
same and is always happy to do whatever you ask,this guy rides the best out in open country,trail rides,crosses water,loges and 100% safe with traffic and has
been in town. Starlight also rides excellent in the arena and had two yrs of hard reining training so he is solid in the arena and knows all the Maneuvers really
well,he’s doing well on his flying lead changes and sure loves to do his sliding stops,This one is definitely a barn FAVORITE and everyone here loves to ride him!
We had many different riders on him,it don’t matter if you’re a beginner or have experience you will get along with him and he will take care of you,he loves attention and has a personality you will love! He loves to be scratched on and petted by little kids,he loves to pick up toys and play with them and knows how to make
you laugh. Starlight has been hauled a lot and he’s been ridden in the Arizona mountains and in rough terrain,he’s been ranched on a lot as well and tracked a few
live cattle and did the Breakaway so he knows the rope. Starlight’s sire and dam are both money earners and producers,he’s a grandson of the 7 million dollar sire
SMARTSPOOK! He also has his NRHA license,so if you’re looking to show or just looking for a safe family horse or also a great ranch horse than Starlight would
be the one for you. Starlight is very easy going and gentle,he’ll open/closes gates,side passes and has a nice turnaround,he’s good with tarps bullwhip and will
drag any thing behind him,good with the farrier,stands to be saddled and for the rider,loves to be bathed,he stalls or does great out in pasture as well and will walk
right up to you. Here is a special gelding that will be hard to see him go,we had a lot of fun on him and sure enjoyed him and we know you will too! If you would
like more info on Starlight please contact Edwin at 319.283.0616 located in Fairbank IA.

LEGENDARY COMMOTION
Registered Number: 1,089,580
APHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,100
Foaled year: 04/24/2015
Color: Bay and White
Gelding

EK Performance Horses
Spencer, OH

LADY REVIEW

TTT MIGHTY AWESOME
MCM DREAM ON ME
ILL SPOT YOU ONE
THE PHENOMENAL
MR PHENOMENAL
POISED WITH MISTER
MS PHENOMENAL COOL
COOLEST
COOLEST WESTERNPOISE
A WESTERN POISE

HEZA SMART STARLIGHT

Stone Ridge Stables
Fairbank, IA

KID CLU

Milo is an absolutely beautiful, 6-year-old, AQHA gelding. He is gentle, been ridden on the trails and ranched on. He stands
15.1 hands and weighs 1300 pounds. Milo is built conformationally correct with a strong back and big hip. He has a perfect
blaze face and two identical back white socks. Not only is Milo attractive but he is gentle and broke well. He has a balanced
trot and lope and moves off leg pressure well. Milo has been used to ranch on and used to check on the broodmare band. He
does a great job outside and on the trails and takes steep or rough terrain with ease. Milo is easy going and does well when
left off. He is also good for anyone to ride and safe. Milo is 100% sound, has no vices and is in the prime of his life. Milo
would make a great AQHA ranch riding prospect. If you are looking for a stunning, gentle horse- Milo is your guy! Please call
Jared with any questions you might have 563-543-6355.

Registered Number: 5855347
AQHA
Hands: 14.2
Weight: 1,100
Foaled: 04/29/2017
Color: Chestnut
Gelding

HIP #9

SALE PRICE

IMPERIAL HONOR

SS SPURETTE

SALE PRICE
SUCHA SMOOTHIE
HIGHEST LACYLADY
MAGNOLIAS LACY LADY
LAD’S IMPERIAL
IMPERIAL PAM
TWO D’S PAM
TUXIE SKIP
SPUR AND TURN
MISS TUXEDO SKIP

MF JIGSAW
MF FANCY SUGAR BAR
LADY SUGARBAR JACK

“Boomer” is a very pretty flashy unique colored registered paint gelding. He is very broke for anyone can be ridden English or Western he has been hauled to shows and shown in ranch riding classes has a nice smooth lope and soft trot,
neck reins, side passes, pivots, backs up good. Boomer has been trail rode all over he will go up and down any steep
hills with ease goes through water over bridges rides down the road, traffic safe. He’s good with all the obstacles,
tarps, flags and bouncy balls. We’ve used him to pony colts. Loaded good in and out of any trailer. He is sound with no
vices!! For more info call Enos at 330-749-7789

HIP #10

BLUE DREAMS HANCOCK
Registered Number: 5868175
AQHA
Hands: 14.2
Weight: 800
Foaled: 07/28/2017
Color: Gray
Gelding

Amanda Stoltzfus
Bird in Hand , PA

HIP #11

SALE PRICE

BIG STRETCH HANCOCK
HANCOCK BLUE CONCHO
JESSICA M HANCOCK
BLUE CONCHO HANCOCK
LES GREY
LES GREY REBA
CHICKADEE ANNIE
HANCOCKS BLUE BOY
HANCOCKS RED TIMBER
LADY LON HANCOCK
HANCOCK DREAM LADY
COLONEL ROSS
MEMO FRECKLES
CREAM DREAM

Can’t say enough of good things about this neat little horse,he rides English or western,he is kid safe. He is an easy
catch in the pasture,ties,baths,loads,and stands for the farrier perfectly. He is absolutely traffic safe and sound and
goes out on the trails alone or in a group,crosses creeks and is careful where he steps. He has a great personality
and good barn manners,he goes over small jumps I think he would make a nice hunter jumper! He lays down,sits
down and side passes to the mounting block. He would make a great family horse. Please text or call Amanda
717.413.7439 for any more information.

FQHR CHUGWATER

SALE PRICE
JOE QUINCY

MCKEAG
Registered Number: 5506860
BABY SNOOKS BAR 71
AQHA
FQHR MCLOVIN
NODAK CHICK
Hands: 15.2
SKIPPER NODAK
Weight: 1,400
LOPEZ FLAME 78
Foaled: 05/26/2012
SPECIAL EXPRESS
PLAYING BLACK JACK
Color: Black
BROWN LIGHTENING
Gelding
FQHR LITTLE GAL
LIL GAL MEKEAG

Valley Ranch
Baltic, OH

HIP #12

MCKEAG

MARY’S LI’L GAL 74

Knight as we call this handsome 10-year-old black gelding is an awesome as he looks. He has lots of trail riding experience handles
as easy in heavy traffic as he does in the arena. Yes, he’s totally traffic safe. Loves to be washed and groomed. He stands quietly for
the farrier, is totally quiet in the barn with no bad habits is used to roping and doctoring cattle and does it all with a great attitude. He
knows all the cues and positions of leg pressure and your seat if you like to get creative in the arena. He is big and stout, but is as
quiet and friendly as a kitten, the kind you don’t want to miss! 100% sound in every way. To test drive this beauty, please call Joe at
330.275.0873.

LA RANCH CINCODEMAYO

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: 3887-2017
FHH
QUATRO VAN E OLDE METTE MOATE
Hands: 15.2
LELKE 382
Weight: 1,500
LISA S
HIDDEN Y’S KNIGHT HEATHER
Foaled year: 04/24/2017
KNIGHT OF WILD ROSE RANCH
Color: Black
BAY Y’S ROYAL
Gelding

Daniel Mast
Whittemore, MI

Cody is a 5yr old 3/4Freisian 1/4 Morgan cross, That will stand out anywhere. Pretty is just one word to describe
him! Cody is gentle and broke for anyone and as honest as the day is long. He is very intelligent and loves to please
and wants to be your friend. Cody is absolutely traffic safe an has been down state highways, trail rides, crosses
logs, go through water and go any direction you point him. Cody is one classy individual and will do whatever you
ask him to do. The only blemish he has is an old cut on his right hind heel with some scar tissue that will never
bother him. If you have any questions feel free to call Daniel at 1-989-305-8689

HIP #13

SHINENUGTHREENCASH

SALE PRICE
SHINING SPARK

SHINING SPARKLER
Registered Number: X0716309
ZAN’S PRETTY PENNY
AQHA Appendix
SHINED AND LUCKY
Hands: 15
THE WEIRD CHEMIST
LUCKY DOC DR
Weight: 1,200
SPUNKS LUCK DR
Foaled: 06/22/2014
MISS N CASH
CASH N SANS
Color: Palomino
SANS PEACH
Gelding
NUG THREE N CASH
NUG THREE

Outback Acres
Dundee, OH

Registered Number: 6070050
AQHA
Hands: 15
Weight: 1,000
Foaled: 05/18/2018
Color: Blue Roan
Gelding

HIP #15

MAGGIE MAID

Cash is an 8 year old registered Quarter Horse Gelding. He goes back to Shining Spark on his top side. Cash is a
very easy going quiet gelding, he has been used in roping competitions, sorted rodeo bulls, and was used to rope
calves. He is good on the trails, crosses water, and has been through obstacles. Lopes a nice circle, and picks up
his correct leads. Gets along well with other horses and has great barn manners. Loads easily. For more information
contact 330-473-5855.

HIP #14 MECOM FROM PABLO

Country Hills Stables
Baltic, OH

MR LEO BARS

SALE PRICE
MECOM BLUE

HIGHBROW MECOM BLUE

HAIDAS LITTLE PEP
ROYAL BLUE BOON

HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH ON KITTY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
PABLO SAN
ROYAL SAN SONATA
DOC AT DAWN
PABLOS PRIMO SUPRIZE
PRIMO PEPPY
PRIMOS PEEPY SURPRISE
PRIMROSE RED BAR

Montana as we call him is trained the best to ride been on trails, over logs through creeks, been on
wagon trains, moonlight rides, and takes it all in step. Montana has been on our farm for the last two
years. He was used to do everything from fetching horses put pasture, rounding up cattle, roping
calves, and does everything with ease. Montana is 100% traffic safe, been through town and with his
beautiful blue roan color he stands out in a crowd. Montana with his awesome breeding is ready to go
make someone a good rope or family horse. Montana has a very round foot wearing size two shoes.
He is up to date on all shots and wormers. For any more questions contact Eddie at 330.365.6443.

CINNAMON

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Barbrant / QuarterHorse
Hands: 15.1
Weight: 1,100
Foaled: 08/16/2018
Color: Buckskin Roan
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

Cinnamon is such a cool guy he is half Barbrant half Quarter Horse with a very unusual color. If you are looking for
Gorgeous, Quiet, an safe your search is over you have found your dream horse right here. Cinnamon is a very nice
mover an is a very smooth ride he will collect up an lope a nice circle an will move off of leg cues! He is also very
fun to trail ride he will slide down a hill and climb back up he crosses creeks an down fall with no hesitation it doesn’t
matter to him if he’s in the lead, in the middle or the very last one he is content wherever you ask him to be. This
cool guy has the best personality an loves all the attention he can get! He pastures well with others an is easy to
catch . He loads an hauls very well! Cinnamon is also broke to drive in a carriage and with his Beautiful sweet face
he will get you noticed wherever you go. He has been a pleasure to have here at our farm for the past 8 month. He
has great barn manners an is quieter than most dogs. He sells 100% sound and has no vices. Feel free to call or
text Nathan at 330.600.5770 for further questions about Cinnamon.

The eyes of my horses feel like the windows to my soul. - Andy Mast

Cover Artist.

719-431-9973
andymastart@plainemails.com
www.andymastfineart.com

HIP #16

VEULENBOEK
Registered Number:
528004201503097
Friesian
Hands:15.2
Weight: 1,400
Foaled Year: 03/08/2016
Color: Black
Gelding

SALE PRICE
LEFFERT 306
ONNE 376
YTSJE

HIP #17

BONTSJE
HEARKE 254
KORRIE
WANDER 352

DOAITSEN 420
WEIKE VAN SCHUILENBURG

VASKE G

BRECHTSJE O

No Reins Equine LLC
Fredericksburg, OH

TAME 276

FEEITSE 293
CAROLA

Meet Veulenboek or as the folks ‘round home call him, Pepper. He is a 7-year-old purebred friesian that is broke the best. If dependable is on your list, then
Pepper will fit your bill. This 15.2 hand gentle boy is sure to please you. He proven himself to be 100% dependable. He stands to mount or lays down (if you’d like
him to).Pepper is that perfect size,easy to mount yet powerful enough handle anything that comes his way. You can ride him with bare feet or with gigantic spurs,
he won’t mind at all. Whether a seasoned trainer is riding him or a five-year-old is yanking on his mouth, he will quickly adjust to his rider. He does not just ride
western, he also rides English. He moves off of your legs, knows his leads, and has a true rocking horse lope . The instant you ask this ol boy to slow or stop he
will immediately comply with your orders. On the trails he is bulletproof and will go anywhere you point him. He will willingly ride out alone, up in front, or in the
back. He will calmly cross creeks, step over logs, and give you a leisurely ride. Pepper is always completely and absolutely safe with any type of traffic or heavy
machinery. He has no vices, whether it being soundness or agility. He sells 100% in every way. His ground manners are flawless, and he will do his best to please
you. If you’d like to try him out or want more information call Ezra at 330-600-5459

BLUE DOVE

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Belgian / Quarter
Hands: 16.3
Weight: 1,500
Foaled year: 05/23/2015
Color: Blue Roan
Gelding

R & R Regal Equine
Tuscola, IL

HIP #18

Blue dove is a 7 yr old, blue roan Belgian- Quarter horse cross gelding. Blue is the perfect go to horse. He has done
trail riding, crosses water, been to town. He is broke to ride and drive. He will ride out alone or in a group, either way
doesn’t bother him one bit. Blue will stand for you to be saddled, bridled, and to be brushed. He loads and unloads
out of the trailer with ease. He will also stand perfect for the farrier. Blue is a really nice all around gelding that you
can do anything you want on! Fitted by R & R Regal Equine Rudy Helmuth 319.334.8649

DISCO INFERNO
Registered Number: 1079460
APHA
Hands: 15
Weight: 1,150
Foaled: 01/15/2018
Color: Sorrel
Gelding

Diamond K
Jackson, OH

SALE PRICE
INFERNO SIXTY SIX

COLONELS SMOKING GUN
GUNNATRASHYA
NATRASHA
SNIP O GUN

DESERT ROSEBUD

ONE GUN
MISS KIM O LENA
GRAYS STARLIGHT

LIKE A DIAMOND
DIAMOND JEWEL WOOD

POWDER RIVER PLAYBOY
TAILWINDS PLAYGIRL
OVERLAND EXPRESS

Have you been dreaming of a horse like Disco your dreams might just have come true. Meet this beautiful 2018 APHA and NRHA registered gelding standing at
a perfect size of 15 hands and weighs 1,150.lbs. Disco is a very special kinda horse that fits every level of rider and has the best personality around. Disco is a is
a great show horse in Reining and ranch riding along with lots of experience on the ranch and trails. We have done a lot of everything with him he’s been hauled
and exposed to a lot of different stuff and is the same in any environment you put him in. Disco has had all levels of riders on him from advanced to beginners
he adopt well and fits all level while being willing to please you. Disco is very smooth to ride and easy to ride his trot and canter are comfy as well as his cues
are very easy and soft. Disco has a great stop and smooth lead change and fun turn arounds as well as gait transitions he is also he good on obstacles and trail
challenge courses. Disco is also a fun horse to show in ranch riding he will excel well in all classes and loves doing it . Disco has the best personality at the barn
and is always happy to see you walk in the barn . He is easy to turn out with other horses in the pasture and always easy to catch in the pasture. Disco is very
fun to ride on the trails along with all his arena training he walks down the trail happy and enjoying it making a fun horse to go for a Sunday afternoon ride . Disco
is great to shoe , bathe , clip , loads and trailers well. Etc. he is up to date on everything and 100% in every way. Have we mentioned his pedigree!! Disco is by
INFERNO SIXTY SIX going back to GUNNATRASHYA and GUNNER!! Wow now let’s mention how pretty Disco Himself is yet he has a way to catch your eye
from a mile away!! Disco is the entire package. Call us at 330.231.2311 to find out if Disco is your ride of your life horse.

HIP #19

BEAU

SALE PRICE
Registered Number:N/A
PONY
Inches: 48
Weight: 650
Foaled: 01/01/2015
Color: Black
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

HIP #20

Check out this cute gentleman that we call Beau he is only 7 years old and is as broke and gentle as they come. If you
are looking for a true babysitter look no further Beau will take care of your children or grandchildren. He rides and drives
very well and is very quiet and safe but will also loop a nice slow circle. Beau has been hauled to the chuck wagon races
in Arkansas and has been exposed to many new places and he is always the same no matter where he is! He has great
feet and is very sound and will keep up with the big horses all day. Beau is the real deal you don’t want to miss out. He is a
dream to have in the barn and to work with he is 100% sound and no vices he pastures well with other horses and is always
easy to catch. For more info contact Nathan at 330.600.5770 or email at horsemanship10@gmail.com.

DADDYNEEDSACOCKTAIL
Registered Number: 5720843
AQHA
Hands: 14.2
Weight: 1,250
Foaled year: 04/27/2015
Color: Palomino
Gelding

Triple H Performance Horses
Avoca, WI

HIP #21

SALE PRICE

NU CHEX TO CASH
WIMPYS LITTLE STEP
LEOLITA STEP
WIMPYNEEDSACOCTAIL
HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
SEVEN S MIMOSA
MAY DAY HOBBY
SHINING SPARK
LENA SPARK
CHELSEA LENA
SPARKLIGHT LILIES
GRAYS STARLIGHT
RS LILLY STARLIGHT
PLAY ZANAEXPRESS

Take a good look at this fancy guy! Just WOW! DADDYNEEDSACOCKTAIL a fancy 7 year old palomino gelding known in the
barn as Cactus. Cactus is a own son of WIMPYNEEDSACOCKTAIL (LTE:$285,000+) and out of a daughter of LENA SPARK,
Cactus is not a horse for inexperienced riders, but a great horse for someone to start in the reining show pen. Cactus knows
all the reining maneuvers, he knows his leads, does lead changes, speed transitions, spins on dime and does sliding stops,
Cactus has a smooth walk, trot, and canter that you can ride all day long, Cactus has been over the trail, along a busy highway
and over the hills to check cattle, He crosses the tarps, pushes around the big ball and carries the flag, He loads, clips, bathes
well, stands for the farrier well and he is sound, He gets along well with other horses and catches in the pasture. With his
great confirmation and beautiful color he will always be noticed. For more information, call Drew at 608-739-1406 or Deon at
608-739-1405

WATCH JACK OF SPADES

SALE PRICE
KI TWO EYED

KI JACK OF SPADES
Registered Number: 5786029
SPURS JACK OF SPADES
AQHA
EYED THE BARTENDER
PEP UP BART
Hands: 15.2
PEP UP RONNIE
Weight: 1,350
KW PRETTY PENNY
FORTYS LAST CHANCE
Foaled: 04/22/2016
MR BLACKBURN 975
Color: Bay Roan
EAGLES FORTY BUCKS
Gelding
MS KATY BLACKBURN
LUCKY ROAN STARWAY
KAY J COOKIE
COOKIE JO JOE 84

Jared Meyer
Performance Horses
Bernard, IA

Stetson (Watch Jack of Spades) is a gorgeous bay roan gelding. He stands 15.2 hands and weighs 1350 lbs. This horse is as stout and big boned as they come! Stetson
has a very kind eye and is that perfect bay roan color! Stetson is extremely broke and is the perfect age- being 6 years old. Stetson is one-handed broke and has a nice
collected trot and slow, balanced lope. He moves off leg pressure well and is all around handy. He rides around very level headed and has an effortless lead departure. He
is ready and would be an absolute standout in a show pen in the ranch classes. Stetson has been rode by all different levels of riders and a majority of his training put on
him by an older woman. Stetson is a super gentle and easy going. He has been ridden a bunch outside and up and down the trails. He has been used to push cattle and
check on the broodmare band. Stetson has also been started on the roping machine and has chased some steers out of the box. He is 100% sound, gentle and has no
vices. If you are looking for a horse for the AQHA Ranch Riding classes, trail riding, a family horse, head horse horse prospect or just a nice ranch horse- Stetson is the
one! Please give Jared a call at 563-543-6355. For more pictures and videos visit Jared Meyer Performance Horses Facebook and YouTube channel.

Markel has you covered
®

Markel is providing 24-hour fall of the hammer mortality coverage for horses purchased
at The Horseman’s Mission Fall Select Sale on November 18-19, 2022.
Contact Eric Tapp to extend your mortality coverage.

Providing insurance
solutions for:

• Horse mortality/medical
• Equine liability

• Instructors & trainers
• Farriers
• Private/commercial stables • Horse clubs & associations

Contact Markel appointed insurance agent:
Eric Tapp, Tapp & Associates LLC
 +1.937.378.9550  etapp@amfam.com
National producer number: 7737388
Products and services are offered through Markel Specialty, a business division of Markel Service Incorporated
(national producer number 27585). Policies are written by one or more Markel insurance companies. Terms and
conditions for rate and coverage may vary. Markel® is a registered trademark of the Markel Corporation.

HIP #22

RAVEN

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: N/A
IDSHR
Hands: 13.2
Weight: 800
Foaled: 04/11/2018
Color: Black
Gelding

Stone Ridge Stables
Fairbank, IA

HIP #23

Take A Look Here! Raven 4yr old Registered black Friesian/Pony gelding that stands right at 13.2 Hnds and was born and raised right here
on the farm. This one is super cool to look at he has the perfect size
for someone looking for a step up pony with the looks of a Friesian.
Raven is well broke to ride English or Western and drives just as well,
he’s been on many miles down the busy roads and on many trails,he
rides out in open fields,he’ll cross logs ,creeks and goes through rough
terrain. He lopes nice circles in the arena, Knows his leads very well,
side passes, open/close gates, and is solid enough to do hard ranch
work, he’s good with tarp, bullwhip, he’ll ride bareback bridless and
does a few tricks as well! Raven had many kids on his back anywhere from 1 to 6 yrs old and loves attention from
little ones. He’s very gentle and has a great mind,he was very willing to learn,He’s good to be out in pasture with other horses and will walk right up to you to be Caught or can be stalled as well,good with the farrier, stands good to be
saddled and for the rider. Raven would be a perfect family pony to take the kids on a ride or hook him up in a cart and
go for a evening stroll! He also does great in English tack and looks good doing it so if you’re looking for a English
riding pony for your kid to start on lower lever than you might not wanna miss on Raven! For more info contact Edwin
at 319.283.0616 located in Fairbank, IA.

MINSTE’S CHAMP
Registered Number: 2018332
Friesian Sport Horse
Hands: 16
Weight: 1,200
Foaled Year: 08/16/2018
Color: Black
Gelding

Karolyn Raber
Peebles , OH

HIP #24

SALE PRICE
OUKE 313
MINTSE OF THE FRIESIAN CONNECTION
HILDA FAN’E HUCHTEN

HEARKE 254
ERNA
LEFFERT 306
JIELDOU

BEAUTY

Champ is a 4yr old Registered black 1/2 Friesian 1/2 Quarter Horse cross. He stands 16H. Owning him since he was a weanling has
been a pleasure. He has a very laid back disposition, quiet in the barn, and always willing to please. He is very well broke for western or
English. I have been doing Dressage training on him for the past year and he is ready for lower level dressage, also does well on small
jumps. Has been trailered to a lot of new places and takes it all in stride. He has been on lots of trail rides an overnight camping trips.
Does great on the trails goes anywhere he is pointed. Safe in traffic. Good for the farrier. Clips, baths, an trailers excellent! He is a full
brother to the horse I sold in the Mission sale Spring of May 2021. If you would like to come meet him or for more info call Karolyn Raber
at 937-386-2428

WINSTON

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Percheron/Quarter Horse
Hands: 15.2
Weight:1,100
Foaled: 2017
Color: Dapple Gray
Gelding

Sunset Acres Farm
Millersburg, OH

Winston is a real gentleman! He’s a 2017 unregistered dapple gray Percheron/Quarter Horse gelding.
We’ve had him for around a year and during that time, we’ve done a little bit of everything on him. He will
ride both Western and English, is broke to drive and is suitable for any level of rider, from kids to beginner adults. He’s been ridden on trails, in traffic and in town and takes it all in stride. In harness, he’s been
hitched single and double and has been used on the farm to make hay. Loads, clips, bathes with no problem. Winston is just an all-around safe and sane good boy! He is a fun ride and will be missed in our stable.
Located near Berlin, Ohio. Please feel free to call us with your questions or if you’d like to give him a try.
Call or text Daniel Miller at Sunset Acres Farm at (330) 231-9606.

HIP #25

EFF DUNITFORTHE FAME
Registered Number: 5907953
AQHA
Hands: 14.3
Weight: 1,050
Foaled Year: 04/14/2018
Color: Palomino
Gelding

SALE PRICE
DASH TA FAME

HIP #26

ONLY HIS EYES
GATLIN DUN IT
HOLLYWOOD PEP ROSE

Registered Number: 5491567
AQHA
Hands: 15
Weight: 1,100
Foaled: 05/16/2012
Color: Bay Dun
Gelding

HIP #27

MYSTIC EYE
MISS MITO MOON
BIG STEPPING DUN
OUR GAY DANCER
TAMARRON PEP
LYNX SUGAR ROSE

Frenchie is a beautiful, sweet 2018 AQHA Palomino gelding!! Frenchie is ready for any job we ask of him!! He is soft in the bridle, easy to ride, and lots of fun! Frenchie
is the kind of guy that likes a job and h looks good doing it!! Frenchie has been used all over the ranch. We have used him to gather cattle, sort cattle, get gates,
obstacles and trail rides. With Frenchie crosses creeks, goes through the brush, over logs all with ease. But he enjoys the trail classes!! Frenchie has the body control
and training to go to the show pen. He performs obstacles with ease. Over the tarp, through the hanging noodles, over the culvert pipe, log drag, over the bridge, get
the mail, go through the tires. You can even throw a rope off of him!! Frenchie has been ridden by riders of all ages from 9 to 70. If you need help mounting don’t worry
Frenchie will come over to the mounting block to pick you up!! Frenchie is ready to go to work! Ranch riding, western pleasure, trails, obstacles, having fun! Frenchie
is a sweet willing partner and loves the attention!! He can cover some ground or just relax and enjoy the ride. He has been ridden by himself and in groups. Frenchie is
good for the farrier, and vet. He has no vices. Frenchie knows a hard day’s work but also enjoys the easy days as well. He has been used both in and out of the arena
Don’t miss out on this amazing palomino gelding!! Frenchie is great to be around and would be a wonderful addition to your family!! Frenchie is being fitted for this sale
by Chambers Horsemanship. Sells 100 percent sound. For more information contact Steve at 513.720.1635.

EPPIES PACIFIC J J

Deborah Jordan
Chardon, OH

SUDDEN FAME

EYES FOR FAME

PEP SUGAR ROSE

S&W Quarter Horses
Winchester, OH

FIRST DOWN DASH

SALE PRICE
DOC BAR’S BOY
KBAR DOCTOR DELL
EDDIE RED ROPER
ANYTHING BUT BUCK
CHICK BOBCAT 68
APRIL TAXIE
BATSY JOE 64
DOC J BAR
RK SUPER DOC BAR
PRINCESS ELENA 78
DOCS LITTLE SADIE
MY WINNING WAYS
MISS WINNINGS WAYS
MISS DORINDA

Cowboy is a very gentle horse, disposition about a 2. He’s been used for trail riding and has all the
buttons. Sensitive to leg ques and soft in the mouth. A puppy dog personality. He’s not been ridden much in the last year due to owner’s health. He stands well for the farrier, vet, mounting and
dismount. He loads and trailers well. If you can ride you will do well with him. He was at the trainer’s and she thought he would be a good ranch prospect. For more information contact Deborah at
440.289.3302.

LCM OLAF

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: GH1172_2018
Friesian heritage / Sport Horse International
WINAND 405
Hands: 15
WHILEY OF HAVILAH
Weight: 1,300
YOURICA W.
Foaled: 02/10/2018
BSG TALIESIN
GRACIE FROM KNIGHTBRIDGE
Color: Black and White
LEIA FROM YORKSHIRE
Gelding

LCM Stables
Applecreek, OH

Ollie as we call him is a gorgeous gypsy friesian cross gelding. Who we have had the honor of owning for the last 2 years!
Ollie is not only beautiful to look at, he is exceptionally well broke to ride as well as to drive! Ollie has a kind eye sweet personality and Quiet demeanor! Our 5 year old son loves to ride Ollie out on the trails as well as in the arena! He walks uphill
and down goes through water crosses bridges, mud, logs or whatever comes in front of him! Ollie will pick up both leads,
side pass, move of off leg pressure. He will jump over small jumps, rides bareback English or western however u prefer! Ollie
is fine riding in a group or out alone as well.. he has been to town ,on state highways through heavy traffic he has been on
big trail rides an wagon trains.. Ollie will handle it all with ease! So if u want to go on a pleasure drive he loves that as well!
Ollie is super to shoe and handle his feet! He loads and trailers with no problem! He loves his bath! And is good to clip as
well.. and for fun Ollie knows all the tricks as well! Including laying down sitting up and sitting down ect... He will side pass to
a mounting very well! Ollie is 100 percent sound clean legged and no vices! For more info contact Cathy at 330 275 2854.
Thank you and God bless!

HIP #28

PEPPERS MAGIC CHROME

SALE PRICE

MAJOR PEPINIC
MAJORS DOC MNM
GORDIES SUGAR SNOOKS
Registered Number: 5684046
LW GIVEMALEROY SEVEN
AQHA
WRANGLIN LEROY
Hands: 14.3
JDS GIVEMALEROY
JDS STITCHES
Weight: 1,200
SAILING MOON
Foaled Year: 06/09/2015
SAILING MAGIC
TIPPIOLLA
Color: Liver Chestnut
MAGIC CATTY COUGAR
Gelding
COUGAR TE
CATTY COUGAR
CATTY DRIFTER 78

Twin Willows Ranch, LLC
Pataskala, OH

HIP #29

Peppers Magic Chrome is a liver chestnut gelding standing 14h3 with 4 white socks and a blaze. Chrome is from the estate of Danny Blackstone
who passed away the winter of 2021 from complications from COVID-19, Chrome was an unfinished stallion without a job, but very pretty with great
pedigree and blue ribbon confirmation. Friends from the estate contacted Twin Willows Ranch to see if they could assist as there were 10 horses
left in the estate with 3 stallions. Chrome was noted as a very beautiful and gentle stallion, but still a stallion without a working man’s job. Over the
past 9 months, Chrome has been a very loving and willing gelding. He is very patient with my wife who had two full knee replacements last winter,
he stands quietly at the mounting block for her to mount and dismount. Chrome stands for the farrier like a seasoned horse. Clipping is not an issue.
Chrome automatically loads in the trailer like a champion ready to win your next blue ribbon. This horse is a blast on the trails with extensive trail riding experience and will cross creeks, mud, logs, obstacles, etc. He is working cattle, roping and having fun trail riding enjoying his new life. Chrome
has a ton of eye appeal and a great personality anyone could wish for in a champion partner. For more information call 740.504.4164.

ICEFORTHECHICS
Registered Number: 5949966
AQHA
Hands: 14.2
Weight: 950
Foaled: 03/01/2018
Color: Red Roan
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

HIP #30

SIRE JACK FROST
FROZEN SAILOR
SAIL ON SWEETNESS
SG FROZEN ENTERPRIZE
SJ ENTERPRISE
RS ROSE SJ
PRETTY MISS ROSALENA
PETOBOONSMAL
ROYAL BLUE QUIXOTE
OTRO MUNDO
SMART CHIC OBOON
SMART CHIC OLENA
ONE SMART CHICY
POCO CATALYNX

Meet Chic he is a one in a lifetime horse he is such a cutie that is very versatile an so broke. He has tons of reining training an is a natural
Beautiful mover with nice correct spins an a big stop he changes leads very easily an is so easy to ride. He has been ridden by all levels of
riders from kids to advanced. Chic has also spent time in the Colorado mountains and has tons on outside experience an has been used
at the sale barn to pen cattle an has also been pasture roped on. Chic has also been exposed to big rodeo crowds as he was used to carry
the American Flag. He is also entered for the Freestyle Reining Competition during the all American Quarter horse congress October 2022.
Chic is super laid back an is a charm to work with an it really has been a pleasure to have him in our program here at Triple R Stables.
He is super sweet an loves Attention an is very low in the pecking order in the pasture an has great barn an stall manners! Chic does not
require any maintenance an is 100% sound and sells with no vices. You don’t want to miss out on a opportunity to own such a fine 4yr old
gelding. Please contact Nathan at 330-600-5770 for further information.

LITTLE CASH PEPPY
Registered Number: 5830165
AQHA
Hands: 14.3
Weight: 1,200
Foaled: 05/14/2017
Color: Palomino
Gelding

Diamond K
Jackson, OH

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
CROME PLATED JAC
CUSTOM CROME
ANOTHER GREYHOUND
CUSTOM CASH ADVANCE
TOPSAIL CODY
CASH IN ROAN
MISS ALICIA CASH
PEPPY SAN BANDGER
MAGNIFICENT SIX
MAGNIFICENT MAMA 78
BROOKS NALA
BEAUTY RED BOY
MARGIES MALADY
MARGE’S WIMPY

Look at what we have here ! Meet Duke aka Little Cash Peppy. Duke is a sale highlight that Diamond K is proud to bring you. Duke is that all around kind of horse that
does it all. Duke is a 2017 AQHA and NRHA gelding !If you’re looking for a horse with the best personality, and talent around look no further. We have taken this guy
through our program and we love him. This guy is the perfect horse to go take to the show pen in ranch riding, he has it all from stops , turns , lead changes , gait transitions, etc he does it all with excellence. Duke is also great on obstacles and trail challenges or ranch trail . We have also pasture roped cattle with Duke and used
him to gather and push cattle. We have taken Duke for a trail rides alone or in a group setting , he crosses creeks and mud and logs with ease . Duke is a very good
mover and is very smooth and comfy to ride. He has a great handle and will fit all levels of riders. Duke stands 14.3 hands tall and weighs 1,200 lbs . He is built very
correct and is 100% sound with no health issues or vices. You can do it all with Duke and look fancy doing it! Have you noticed his color! Now to mention his pedigree
he is by Custom Cash Advance who goes back to CUSTOM CROME . We are proud to offer this beautiful fella to you , Duke is great to Shoe , clip , bathe , trailers
and loads great. He is good in new places and surroundings. Duke gets along good in the pasture with other horses as well. He also rides bareback and bridles with
ease and is easy to catch in the pasture . And To top it all of Duke has the best and most fun personalities in the barn he loves to be with you and loves the attention!!
Look no further this guy is a very hard to come by kinda horse and we are excited to offer him at the 2022 Horsemans Mission Select sale ! Does Duke sound like the
ride of your life? Contact Kevin at 330-231-2311 for any questions or to set up a time to come meet Duke!

A competition where the buyers are the Judge.
The Makeover Challenge has been designed for all trainers to show their
ability and what they can do with a horse in six months.
Hip numbers 31-33 are this year’s makeover colts. On May 14th these
three trainers purchased these three colts. The colts were not trained and
had been haltered only a few times.
The highest selling colt will be the winner. The buyers will be the judges.
The winner will receive $2,500.00, second place will receive $1,250.00
and third place $750.00.
For more information contact Ray at 330.275.2877 or Maynard at
330.275.4015.

31, 32, & 33 HORSEMANS MISSION
MAKEOVER CHALLENGE COLTS

HIP #31

HVR CONTINENTAL JAC
Registered Number: 5977135
AQHA
Hands: 15.3
Weight: 1,100
Foaled: 06/24/2019
Color: Bay Roan
Gelding

Wolcott’s Versatility
Horses & Training
Warsaw , NY

SALE PRICE

FUNNY B BLUE BOY
VALS BLUE BOY MA
HANCOCKS BLU DRIFTER
PA HANCOCK BLUEMCCUE
BLUE PAWNEE HANCOCK
HAIRPIN YOGO GEM
BRIGHT HEIR
COFFEE CONTINENTAL
CONTINENTAIL REGAL
CONTINENTAL NICOLE
REGAL ROANIE BEE
TEE JAY SQUIRT
MUSK THISTLE JACKIE
DIAMOND TE ZERO

“HVR CONTINENTAL JAC ” aka Rango is a registered 2019 AQHA standing at 15.3hh. He has a smooth
walk, trot, canter, side passes, backs, spins, and moves off seat and legs nicely. His ground manners are
excellent, and he stands well for the farrier and vet. Rango is a trail horse deluxe and loves it! He will ride
out alone or in a group, cross any water, bridges, or logs you may encounter. Dogs, cows, donkeys, and
motorized vehicles don’t bother him. He will ride nicely in the arena or on the trail. He will pick up speed if
asked, but he is just as happy walking down the trail. Everyone in the barn loves him, and he catches everyone’s eye! Rango is always the first one to greet you at the gate. If you are looking for a horse that has
a solid foundation and is easy to get along with, Rango is your guy! For more information contact Dayton
at 585.734.0169.

HIP #32

POCO MAGIC BLAKBURN

SALE PRICE
BLACK AS MAGIC

Registered Number: 5995134
SOLANOS BLACK
SOLANO CINDY
AQHA
SOLANOS BLAKBURN
Hands: 14.3
MR POCO BLAKBURN 108
Weight: 1,100
EBONYS POCO BLAKBURN
EBONYS GAL LOU
Foaled: 04/09/2019
DIAMOND N KING
Color: Dun
DIAMOND N DUN BUCKIN
DIAMOND N TWO PINE88
Gelding
DIAMOND DUN BAILEY

MR POCO BLAKBURN 023
BROOKE BLAKBURN
BECKY TRELL

Valley Ranch
Baltic, OH

HIP #33

Bravo, as we call this pretty, Grulla dun gelding has been simply awesome from start to finish. He thinks, acts,
and rides like a horse twice his age. A quiet, laid-back personality that is hard to find in a 3-year-old that is
super responsive to leg pressure and stays soft in your hands. You can quietly ride him by yourself, or with a
large group, he rides exactly the same either way. In the pasture he just blends in with the herd, no fuss at all!
He stands great for the farrier, to groom, saddle or harness. Yes, he also drives in the cart. He has been ridden in heavy traffic and is totally fine with it. He has had lots of miles on the trails and in the arena, great barn
manners with no habits. A package with great confirmation, an awesome mentality with lots of experience,
wrapped up in a pretty color, is a rare find! If you like Bravo and want to test drive him or just have a few
questions call Joe Miller at 330.275.0873.

FIREY FIVES SPEED717

SALE PRICE

HIGH BROW CAT
Registered Number: 6070842
WARESTHECAT
AQHA
BELLE STAR PLAYGIRL
Hands: 14.1
WARESTHESPEED
SEVEN FROM HEAVEN
Weight: 900
SPEED FROM HEAVEN
Foaled: 06/24/2019
DOWN WITH DEBT
Color: Dun
HAPPY GO LENA
Gelding
CINCOS FIERO
FIREY FIVE SUPREME

COCOS CUTIE

JJJ BIG STEP LEO
PEPPYS SURPRISE
MISS PEPPETTE 5 69

Echo Valley Acres
Dundee, OH

I am excited to be presenting Power a 3 year old dun gelding from the Horseman’s Mission Makeover Challenge. He is
very well broke to ride. Power has an extremely smooth easy to ride lope. He will pick up his leads, backup, sidepass,
bathes, and moves off of leg pressure. Power is also well started on neck reining and collection. He has been on lots of
trails and rides very well in an arena. He will cross water and logs with ease. Power gets along well with any horses . He
will pick up his feet and trailers with ease . Power settles in wherever you take him it does not bother him to go to new
places. He has had a rope swung off of him and also doesn’t mind pulling a tire around. Power also had 3 weeks off while
we were on vacation. When I came back and got on he was the same way I left him. He will make someone a very great
horse with his mindset and is very quiet in the barn. He looks very sharp with his rich color and would make a pretty horse
in the show pen! Power also has had some liberty training done. He doesn’t mind if you just wanna ride him bareback
thats good with him as well. Power will meet you at the gate and is an absolute pleasure to have around. For more info or
to come meet Power give Mary a call 330-464-8895

JR’S
CUSTOM

SADDLERY

5020 Township Road 355 -Millersburg, OH 44654
330-893-4610
Saddles available at
One mile North of Charm
Circle R Leather

HIP #34

HVR SPARKLING SPARTAN
Registered Number: 2017351
Friesian Sport Horse
Hands: 16
Weight: 1,050
Foaled: 03/02/2017
Color: Black & White Paint
Gelding

Hidden View Ranch
Fresno, OH

HIP #35

SALE PRICE
RINTSE 386

PIETER Z
WARBER F

FABE 348
JONKFROU F

Spartan is a horse we had on the ranch for almost 2 yrs. Spartan is suitable for most anyone to ride
with that quiet and calm disposition that we all like. Spartan is the right kind to be your next dressage
horse and also enjoy on the trails he will go down the trail with ease crossing logs going through mud,
water he will do it. He has been through our obstacle course, and he is also road safe. Spartan will
also pull a carriage. Spartan is good for the farrier, wash, clip, etc. Spartan is sound with no vices. For
more info. or if you would like to come and meet him, please call Monroe at 330.231.7435.

Registered Number: 2018017
FSHR
Hands: 15.3
Weight: 1,200
Foaled Year: 05/26/2018
Color: Bay
Gelding

SALE PRICE
DRIES 421
TOMKE ‘FAN PANHYS’

LILLY WULF

JASPER 366
HILTSJE FAN NES

FABE 345
WUMKE ‘FAN PANHUYS
LOBE ‘FAN PANHUYS’
NABUCCO
NORDTILROL
JUNELLA
LAURA

HIP #36

SIETSKE-W

TREVA

TOME CASH

Rock Valley Stables
Strasburg, OH

WICHER 334

AFGHAN II
LUZI

Tommy is well trained to ride and drive. He has been with us since a yearling, and we have done most everything
with him. He’s been on overnight camping trips at Salt Fork State Park and tied to the highlines. He loads and trailer
well. He has been started in dressage, and has real potential to compete at higher levels or as a hunter jumper. He
walks, trots and canters, picking up either lead, and listens to your seat and leg aids. Tommy also has experience on
the road, both in harness and under saddle. He is from a very well bred haflinger mare, and a Ster friesian stallion,
and has the best of both worlds. An excellent brain, with that extra WOW factor in the looks department. We welcome and look forward to visitors before the sale, so don’t hesitate to reach out to us at 330.600.7877.

COUNTRY HILL PHANTOM

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Percheron / Quarter Cross
Hands: 15.1
Weight: 1,100
Foaled Year: 05/17/2018
Color: Rose Gray
Gelding

County Hill Stable
Baltic, OH

Phantom is a Percheron / Quarter Cross that is trained the best to ride. Phantom moves off leg pressure, neck reins, and has a very quiet disposition Phantom has been on trails, through creeks, over
logs. He has been on wagon trains, moonlight rides, and handles everything with ease. Phantom
also is trained the best to pull the carriage going downtown or wherever. Phantom is sure to catch
everyone’s attention with his beautiful gray color. Phantom was used a lot on the farm working with
cows and was with a lot of commotion which does not bother him at all. Phantom is up to date on his
shots and wormers. He has a very nice solid foot wearing size 4 fandom. He is ready to go home with
his willing to please attitude and makes someone as awesome pleasure and family horse. For any
questions call Eddie at 330.365.6443.

HIP #37

CAPTAIN
Registered Number: 821
American Cream Draft Horse
Hands: 16
Weight: 1,600
Foaled: 01/01/2018
Color: Light Cream
Gelding

SALE PRICE
SIRE GAYLADD
WARLAND FARM GENERAL IKE

CLARA ANN DICK
CLAR ANN DICK’S APRIL
CLAR ANN SEXTON’S BABE
KING RUBIS
EAD’S CAPTION
EAD’S ETHEL
CAPTION’S SANDY
BELIGIAN MARE

Lonesome Hollow Stables
Baltic, OH

Captain is an Awesome, quiet guy to have around. Whether your looking for a once a
month ride or every day work he will fit your bill. Captain is well broke to ride and drive
single an double. He has been used in all farm machinery, as well as on the road. Also
been on trail rides, crosses creeks, and logs. From babysitting my 2yr old son to hard work
he’ll be there for you as well. Stands for the farrier, loads, bathes. Super fun guy to have
around! For more info contact Ruben at 330-231-6024.

To make a big

IMPACT
think outside of the box.

±

Look ahead.
Set yourself apart.
Make an impact.

Beth Miller

4451 Township Road 420, Sugarcreek, Ohio 44681
330-473-2253 | info@sugarbushphotos.com

sugarbushequine.com
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HIP #38

SK DRIFT N DYNAMITE
Registered Number: 5770971
AQHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,100
Foaled: 05/10/2018
Color: Blue Roan
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

HIP #39

ANGEL PEPPY LENA
DRIFTS CHIP
FUNNY B BLUE CHIP

PEPPY NINA
GOLD ANGEL DOC
DOUBLE DRIFT
DIAMOND ISLE

ROWDY BLUE MAN
ROWDY MANS GIRL
RED MAN GIRL

SALE PRICE
DUAL PEP

DUALIN SOLANO

PEPPY SAN BADGER
MISS DUAL DOC

DOC’S SOLANO
SOLANO FANCEE ECHOLS
CEE BARS ECHOLS
BAR P STRAW
MR POCO STRAW
POCO SUNNY SUE
MEREDITHS CANDY
MR GALLANT STEP
SNICKERS BAR JEN
TAFFY TARDY

Big-Sorrel-With all the Chrome! Solano is a 5yr old Registered sorrel AQHA gelding that stands 15.3 hnds and boy is he cool! This guy has seen a lot from riding in the
mountains,showing in the Ranch versatility Classes,many many trail miles,been in town with busy traffic,Solano is a pleasure to ride and is very broke in the arena and
outside,he’ll cross creeks,logs,he’ll drag logs,solid on the trails,rides out in open country with a nice Loose rein,safe for the kids to get on,he’s had many many hours in
the arena he knows the reining pattern and all the Maneuvers,he does his flying lead changes with ease,great stop and has a plus turnaround. Solano did his first show in
the Ranch Versatility class and was Sixth out of 36 and has two AQHA points. Here’s a well bred gelding that’s a grandson of DUAL PEP, Solano could go many different
directions,he’d make a great ranch horse and to go show on the weekend or if you just need a great gentle family horse to go trail riding or the young ones to play on,he
does great in ranch riding,he side passes,open closes gates,he’s good with tarps ,bullwhip,rides bareback,he also has roped the dummy as well. Solano is great with the
farrier,he’s been hauled a lot and is good to load,stands patiently to be saddled and for the rider to get on,he’s been hauled to Arizona for a few years riding in the rough
country,rides alone or in big groups,he’s solid with no soundness issues,he’s great with other horses in pasture he’s easy to catch,he’ll walk right up to you,very gentle and
has a very good mind,great in the stall as well. Solano is good with lot of time off and will ride the same,he is safe for most any level of rider and is easy going,Here is a
sweet individual that you will not wanna miss!!For more info contact Edwin at 319.283.0616 located in Fairbank, IA.

GYPSY CREEK OLEANDER
Registered Number: 5763222
Gypsy Vanner
Hands: 14.2
Weight: 1,100
Foaled Year: 10/25/2016
Color: Piebald Black / White
Gelding

Stonewall Farms
Middlefield, OH

SPOOKSTER

W PEPPYSANCATOLENA

DUALIN SOX SOLANO

Stone Ridge Stables
Fairbank, IA

HIGH BROW CAT

CATSTER

It is an honor to offer Blue Jay to you he is such a beautiful sweet gentleman with the best color, confirmation, and brains that you can put
together. Blue Jay is a dream to ride on the trails he is very surefooted, very safe and stays quiet, and has been ridden on the trails by all levels of riders, there is no creek to deep nor hill to steep he will take it all in stride! Blue Jay is very easy to ride in the arena He has 3 beautiful
smooth gates that make riding him very fun and enjoyable He moves off of leg cues and has a good whoa and a very correct turnaround. He
loads and travels well in a trailer and is always the same no matter where he is. Blue Jay doesn’t have to be rode every day to stay broke you
can ride him once a week or once a month and he will always be the same. He has a dream to have in the barn and as easy to handle with
a great personality. If you are looking for a horse for the entire family look no further blue Jay has a very bright future ahead. For more info
contact Nathan at 330-600-5770 or email at horsemanship10@gmail.com.

Registered Number: 5839509
AQHA
Hands: 15.3
Weight: 1,200
Foaled Year: 05/25/2017
Color: Sorrel
Gelding

HIP #40

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
DON KING

VV MATRIARCH’S BOND

LION KING
SPLASH OF DILLY

GOVERNOR
VINTAGE VANNER’S TESSA
AISLING ALPHA OMEGA
THE GYPSY KING
THE KING’S GOOD FRIDAY
VES’TACHA
BEELE-REIDS’S CRYSTAL BLUE PERSUASION
CUSHTI BOOK
VINTAGE VANNER’S TREANA
GYPSY GOLD’S REXIE

“Ole” is a 6-year-old adorable Gypsy Vanner gelding. When it comes to temperament, confirmation and the complete package, “Ole” will not be
a disappointment. He is gifted with true beauty and natural athletic ability. He has a lot of patience and loves attention. He rides very smooth.
He has been through obstacles courses, sidepasses, does some tricks, is soft in the bit and knows leg cues well. While holding a 6-foot US
flag headed a 4th of July parade in a very busy downtown city. He is super quiet and loves his job. He has been on many trail rides. Stands
to mount, bathe, loads and has great barn manners. He is also well broke to drive in the carriage as a team or single. As a 4-year-old he was
used on an island pulling a wedding carriage. He is traffic safe and sound. He is a family favorite and will be missed in our barn. If you are
looking for something special, consider “Ole”. Please feel free to call 440.313.2103 or come visit Stonewall Farms in Middlefield, OH.

HIP #41

HOLLYWOODS SPOOKS
Registered Number: 5667399
AQHA
Hands: 14.5
Weight: 1,250
Foaled Year: 02/08/2015
Color: Palomino
Gelding

Triple H Performance
Horses
Avoca, WI

HIP #42

HOLLYWOOD JAC 86
HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
BLOSSOM BERRY
HOLLYWOODSTINSELTOWN
GREAT RED PINE
MISS TINSELTOWN
MS HOLLYWOOD SHOWTIME
GRAYS STARLIGHT
SPOOKS GOTTA GUN
KATIES GUN
STRAW BERRY SPOOKS
TOPSAIL WHIZ
STRAW BERRY WHIZ
CUSTOM RED BERRY

Wow take a look at this color on this gelding, Chief is a 2015 registered AQHA, NRHA and NRBC palomino gelding. Chief stands at 14.5 hands
and 1200lbs. Chief is broke well for any level of rider, He’s been rode in and out the arena, He does all the reining maneuvers, picks up his
leads, spins, slides and does lead changes. He’s been all over the trails, along the the roads. Chief crosses tarps, bridges, and is great with
anything around him, flags, guns, whips, and etc. Chief stands well for the farrier, bathes, and loads good. Chief is a own son of the NRHA $2.5
Million dollar sire and out of daughter of Spooks Gotta Gun. He is a looker! For more Information contact Deon at 608-739-1405 or Drew at
608-739-1406.

MERLES A FUGATIVE
Registered Number: 5857680
AQHA, APHA
Hands: 14.1
Weight: 1,000
Foaled Year: 02/26/2017
Color: Sorrel
Gelding

Diamond K
Jackson, OH

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

COLONELFOURFRECKLE
COLONELS SMOKING GUN
KATIE GUN
GUNNATRASHYA
TRASHADEOUS
NATRASHA
MY ROYAL ENTERPRISE
PEPTOBOONSMAL
SWEET LIL PEPTO
SWEET LIL LENA
SWEET PEPTO NIC
TOPSAIL WHIZ
NICS WHIZ
ANUTHERNIC

O my o my, isn’t he a cutie?! This is one you won’t want to miss,they just don’t come as cute and talented as this gelding! Plus he is a son of the great GUNNATRASHYA! Meet Snickerdoodle, a 2017 Registered AQHA and NRHA gelding that stands 14.1 hands Tall and weighs 1,000 lbs. Snickerdoodle is a highlight
and Diamond K is so excited to offer him to you! This young Gelding has done a little bit of everything and has so much talent and willingness to please. If you
are looking to get noticed everywhere you go, have a blast riding in any discipline, and find a kind lifelong partner then Snickerdoodle is your man!! He will go
anywhere you want,whenever, and however you want. He will never say no to any task and loves his job no matter what it is! From trails, to ranch, to roping, to
showing, he’s done a little bit of everything, and has excelled at it all! Snickerdoodle is a Finished Reiner who knows and excels at all the maneuvers. Snickerdoodle is one of the coolest stopping horses we have had, he stops big, and smooth. He spins ,slides ,changes leads, and does it all well. He’s so broke and
very fun Snickerdoodle has a great neck rein and side passes with ease. We have shown him in all the ranch classes ,in the reining and we have pasture roped
on him. He would make anyone a super all around show horse or just a beautiful fun horse to go ride, whether that’s once a week or even once a month. Snickerdoodle has a old soul, very easy going and acts like a grownup! There isn’t much he won’t do. Snickerdoodle is great on the trails and will go up and down, in
and out with no problem. He is perfect to load, haul, shoe , clip , and bathe. He is up to date on everything and ready to go,he’s 100% sound and has no vices or
health issues and needs no maintenance or daily riding to stay like he is now! We have had a blast on Snickerdoodle and love his fun personality in the barn and
in the saddle. Be sure to check out his video he speaks for himself and will make you fall in love with him. Does Snickerdoodle sound like the Ride of Your Life??
If so, contact Kevin at 330-231-2311 to come visit Snickerdoodle or to ask any further questions you may have.

Reuben Miller • 5020 Township Rd. 355, Millersburg, Ohio 44654
330-893-4610 • Also selling JR Custom Saddles • Visit our shop near Charm.

HIP #43

SAMMIES RUNAWAY MOON
Registered Number: 5684312
AQHA
Hands: 15
Weight: 1,200
Foaled Year: 05/11/2015
Color: Gray
Gelding

Twin Willows Ranch, LLC
Pataskala, OH

HIP #44

RUNAWAY WINNER
SAMMIES RUNAWAY
SAMMIE VANNAH KAY
SAMMIES GOLD CASH
ROLL THE CASH
THE GOLD CASH
SOLID GOLD FOL
SAILING MOON
SAILING MAGIC
TIPPIOLLA
SAILING LISA DOLL
BEN LEVAN
LISA LEVAN
LISA DUN

Sammies Runaway Moon is a Gray gelding standing 15 hands with 2 hind white socks and a star. Sammie is from the estate of Danny Blackstone who passed
away the winter of 2021 from complications from COVID-19, Sammie was an unfinished stallion without a job, but very pretty with great pedigree and blue ribbon
confirmation. Friends from the estate contacted Twin Willows Ranch to see if they could assist as there were 10 horses left in the estate with 3 stallions. Sammie
was noted as a very beautiful and gentle stallion, but still a stallion without a working man’s job. Over the past 9 months, Sammie has been a very loving and willing gelding. He is very patient with my wife who had two full knee replacements last winter, he stands quietly at the mounting block for her to mount and dismount.
Sammie stands for the farrier like a seasoned horse. Sammie automatically loads in the trailer like a champion ready to win your next blue ribbon. This horse is
a blast on the trails with extensive trail riding experience and will cross creeks, mud, logs, obstacles, etc. He is working barrels, cattle, roping and having fun trail
riding enjoying his new life. Sammie has a ton of eye appeal and a great personality anyone could wish for in a champion partner. Please contact Dan or Teresa
Rhodeback at Twin Willows Ranch, LLC (Dan - 740-504-4164/Teresa - 740-504-4165) for more information.

SAID IT COULDN’TBEDONE
Registered Number: 5885129
AQHA
Hands: 14.3
Weight: 1,300
Foaled Year: 06/2/2018
Color: Palomino
Gelding

No Reins Equine LLC
Fredericksburg, OH

SALE PRICE

CAT IN ORBIT

SALE PRICE

HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH BROW CAT
SMART LITTLE KITTY

CD OLENA
CAPPUCCINO AND PASTA
SAVANNAH WHITE
HAID N SEEK
HAID N SEEK NUGGET
CEE BARS LASS
HIJACKERDARLINNUGGET
TWO EYED HIJACKER
GEORGIA HIJACKER
DOUBLE GEORGIA

We are so excited to present this once in a lifetime, gorgeous palomino gelding. Saiditcouldntbedone, aka ‘Custer’ is a true gentleman, standing at a
handy size of 14.3 hands. His easygoing, fun loving horsenality quickly made him a barn favorite. Custer is a joy ride, whether a seasoned trainer is
riding him, or a beginner he will quickly adapt to the rider. You can jump on him any time any place with a saddle or bareback. Custer moves off your
seat and legs, and has a nice stop. He knows his leads, has a smooth side pass, and quick backup. This fine gelding will go whatever pace you’d like,
whether it be walk, trot, or lope. We have had riders of all levels on him, and he will always be the same, willing companion. Custer is okay with gunfire,
whips, flags, loud traffic and whatever comes his way. On the trails he will go anywhere you point him. He will willingly ride out alone, up in front, or in
the back. He will calmly cross creeks, step over logs, and give you a leisurely ride. Whether your looking for a companion in the backyard, a quiet trail
horse, or a fun time in the arena, Custer checks all the boxes. His pedigree, well, it speaks for itself, with his grand sire being none other than the hall
of fame sire, High Brow Cat. Whether you ride him once a day or once a month, his willing to please attitude never changes. He is 100% in every way,
with no vices whatsoever. Feel free to come to the farm and meet this gentleman for yourself. Or for more information, call Ezra Yoder at 330.600.5459.

HIP #45 ZEKE

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: N/A
Friesian/ Haflinger
Hands: 14
Weight: 900
Foaled Year: 07/25/2018
Color: Bay
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

Zeke is just such a sweet gentleman with tons of personality an is willing to do whatever you ask him to do. He is
a very versatile guy he rides an drives he will ride English or western an is safe for all levels or riders. Zeke is the
perfect size for children but yet he’s so stout built he can easily carry a bigger adult as well. He is a very fun horse to
ride an is always willing to learn new things an always tries 110% to please you. He has a nice smooth up hill canter
an a nice trot that you could ride all day. Zeke moves off of leg cues an will trot a halfpass an is started on simple
lead changes. He has also seen many miles on the trails an is a super confident guy he crosses creeks an down
fall with no hesitation he has also been on the state roads in traffic an has been ridden to town. Zeke is great in the
pasture with others an is always easy to catch he is very easy to handle an is used to being around dogs. Be sure to
check him out. He sells 100% sound an no vices. Contact Nathan at 330.600.5770 for further information.

HIP #46

INDY MOORE POWER
Registered Number: 5911275
AQHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,200
Foaled Year: 04/26/2018
Color: Red Dun
Gelding

Hangman Horse Company
LaGrange, IN

HIP #47

OSU POWER SLIDE
ZAN PARR POWER SLIDE
ZANS ALL DOLLED UP
BARTENDER POWER
SILVERS BARTENDER
JACKIE GOT BARTENDER
JACKIE COP
BUCKS N MOORE
TWO BUCKS OR MOORE
JACKIES RED BUCK
INDY JO OR MOORE
TWO EYED DO WATCH
DO WATCH INDY JO
WATCH IVY JO JACK

Virgil has been owned by me since he was a weanling. I have used him on the ranch to check cows and
sort. He will be lightly started in tracking the dummy. Stands to be trimmed and saddled no problem.
Loves human attention and is never a problem. Has been used to give rides to children too young to
ride by themselves. Only reason for selling is due to many younger horses in the barn. This horse is a
family friend and will be hard to let go. For more information contact Colton at 260.336.0163.

WTW KISSMEDONTDISSME
Registered Number: 5756311
AQHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,300
Foaled Year: 05/20/2016
Color: Bay Roan
Gelding

Sacred Dreams LLC
Wellington, OH

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
STOLI

STOLI MY HEART

FIRST DOWN DASH
STRAWBERRY SILK

STREAKIN LA JOLLA
STREAKIN TO MUSIC
SHAWNE MUSIC
SPECIAL EFFORT
HOT COLOURS
LITTLE VIVVI GO
COLOURS ME BLOND
SPECIAL FEATURE
BLONDIES SPECIAL
EATHQUAKE JOSIE

Drop Dead Gorgeous Ranch Style Trail Horse. This stocky guy has it all Beauty, Brains and Talent! Primarily used
as a backup lesson horse and trail companion but showing extreme promise as a rope horse with limited exposure!
For more information call Kim at 440.371.3884.

HIP #48

RED DOVE

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Belgian / Quarter
Hands: 16.3
Weight: 1,400
Foaled Year: 04/13/2017
Color: Bay Roan
Gelding

R & R Regal Equine
Tuscola, IL

HIP #49

Red dove is a 4 yr old, bay roan Belgian- Quarter horse cross gelding. He stands 16.3 hands. Red is
broke to ride and drive. He is excellent on trails, and has been on lots of long trail rides, and crosses
water. He has been ridden in traffic, drove in traffic, through town and to the store. Red does good for
the farrier, and is very easy to handle. He reins around good, lopes very nice circles, takes his leads,
stops quickly and backs with ease. If you are looking for one that the whole family will love for years
to come, you have sure found him! Fitted by R & R Regal Equine Rudy Helmuth 319.334.8649.

VINCE

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: 2017592
Friesian / Quarter cross
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,150
Foaled year: 02/14/2017
Color: Bay
Gelding

Sarah Keim
West Union, OH

HIP #50

HAITSE425
KYRON V.L.

JASPER 366
JELDAU FAN ‘E WIGERI

WANDA P.

BAUWNA W

VINCE

Vince is a 5 yr. old bay registered freisian /quarter horse cross. I’ve owned him for the last year &
ahalf. He loves attention and is fun to ride. He has been On Overnight trail rides and has had miles of
trail experience. Crosses Creeks & logs, ect. He rides good alone or with Other horses. He is broke to
ride in Western & He does good with Obstacle Courses & is safe with traffic. Can pick up both leads
& Sidepass. Stands good to bath and Clip, & trailers well. If you would like to meet him or for more
information call Sarah at 937.779.0046.

TRISTAN FAN BONNIE VIEW

SALE PRICE

FEITSE 293
Registered Number: 124004201402269
FHANA
TSJERK 328
Hands: 15.3
WIJKJE
Weight: 1,500
Foaled Year: 09/19/2014
LUKAS 324
Color: Black
Gelding
MELLOTJE FAN BONNIE VIEW
POPKE FAN BONNIE VIEW

David Fry
Dundee, OH

DOATSEN 420

JOCHEM 259
LYSEBET
NANNE 197
WIETSCHE
SANDER 269
AAF
NAEN 264
HITSJE

Tristan is well trained to ride and drive. He drives single and double. He has been on moonlight rides in
the wagon and also through town. He has experience on the trails, and is also started in dressage. He
has a puppy dog personality, and loves attention. He loads and trailers very well, and clips and bathes
with no problem. For more info, or to set up an appointment to see him, call Dan at 330.600.7877.

HIP #51

PONDEROSA JOE

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Gypsy Vanner Cross
Hands: 14.3
Weight: 1,000
Foaled: 2016
Color: Black and white Pinto
Gelding
Joey is a very versatile and well broke 6 year old Gypsy Vanner cross gelding. He has been shown in
ranch classes by an adult and youth, gone over Mountain Trail obstacles and has ponied horses, large
and small! Joey is sensible on the trail, the road and crosses water easily. Currently undergoing Liberty training. He could be ridden English or Western. This kind gelding is sound and also great for the
farrier. Joey is looking for a relationship and a kind and gentle home. For more information call Sue at
330.324.0533.

Sue Morrow
Dellroy, OH

HIP #52

TEDDY

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: N/A
N/A
Hands: 14.1
Weight:
Foaled: 01/01/2011
Color: Buckskin / Dun
Gelding

Brenda Hanson
Andover, OH

HIP #53

Teddy is an 11 year old grade quarter horse gelding that stands approx 14.1 hands tall. He
is sound with no health issues or vices. Stands for the farrier, is easy to saddle and bridle.
He loads and ties wonderfully, gets along well with other horses, is friendly and loves attention. He's got a nice handle, is great with obstacles, has ponied colts on the trial. Teddy has
a lot to offer his new owners! For more information contact Brenda at 440.858.3074.

ZIPPOS SMOKIN DIABLO
Registered Number: 5883967
AQHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,150
Foaled: 05/12/2018
Color: Red Roan
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

SALE PRICE

ROMAN ZIPPO
HEZA SUPER ZIPPO
MY SUPER STAR LADY
SUPER ZIPPO CODY
DONNAS CODY
JD ZIPPOS CODY 93
ZIPPOS SUPER ANGEL
STAR CHEX BADGER
BLUE SMOKIN PISTOL
HR SMOKINPEPPYPISTOL
CK ANNIE GET UR GUN
STARBRITE STARLITE
DW ANNIE STARBRITE
STEELS ANNIE

We are super excited to offer Cactus to you he has been a very special horse he has been on our farm for the past 2 1/2 years. He is a well
built an well broke 4yr old gelding. Cactus has done a bit of everything he’s seen many trail miles, he’s been on wagon train, tied on a high line,
been pasture roped off of an roped out of the box a few times! He stands nice an quiet in cross ties or ground ties to be groomed and saddled
an will ride off nice an quiet there is no buck or funny business about him. Cactus has also had alot of arena training he is super soft on the bit
an through his body he will ride collected with full contact or one handed on a loose rein he has 3 Beautiful smooth gates that makes him just so
much fun to ride. Cactus has a nice ground covering walk out on the trail an loves to be a leader. He pastures very well with other horses an is
very low on the pecking order. If you are looking for a horse for the entire family Cactus is your guy! He could be a amazing show horse, ranch
horse, beginner horse, an no matter what you do with him he will always have that Beautiful Red Roan color with his sweet face! He has always
been 100%sound and no vices. For more info contact Nathan at 330-600-5770.

HIP #54

TUFFY

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: N/A
IQPA
Inches: 46
Weight: 600
Foaled: 05/03/2016
Color: Buckskin Paint
Gelding

Stone Ridge Stables
Fairbank, IA

The pony every little kid dreams of!!!Tuffy is a 6yr old Registered buckskin paint Quarter Pony gelding that stands right at
46inches and the perfect size for the little ones,no matter if you never have been on a pony or are a real beginner, Tuffy
will take care of you!!Hes been here in our program for almost 2yrs and had many different riders from experience to real
beginners. Tuffy rides and drives the best and has been handled mostly by little children,he’s seen a lot of miles on busy
roads and no matter how big of traffic it is it will not bother him a bit,he’s been out after dark a lot,if you need something
to babysit your kids than he’s the one! He trail rides great by himself or in groups,crosses water,logs,He rides out in open
fields and rides great in the arena,he lopes nice pretty circles and has a nice easy lope,he’ll side pass,pivots and soft in
the bridle so he’s a fancy little pony as well,he lays down for the little ones to get on and will stay there till you’re ready to
get up. He’ll even take the whole family for a Beautiful evening drive .Tuffy is good with the farrier,loads great,stands good
to be saddled and for the rider,he’s great to be stalled or out in pasture,he loves attention from little one brushing on him
and pampering him,he also loves to be bathed. Tuffy is 100% sound and never had any soundness issues and always
been healthy and no Maintenance,So again if you need a dream pony for your little ones than you sure don’t wanna miss
out on this one!!For more info contact Edwin at 319.283.0616 located in Fairbank, IA.

*Harnesses
*EZ Riders
*Carts
*Riding Tack
… and lots more

Email: sales@fairviewcountrysales.com - Phone: 330-359-1501 – 3024 County Road 160 MBG OH 44654

HIP #56

SANTA GOT SMART
Registered Number: 5285584
AQHA
Hands: 15.1
Weight: 1,200
Foaled: 04/19/2009
Color: Palomino
Gelding

SALE PRICE
GENUINE DOC
SHINING SPARK
DIAMONDS SPARKLE

SMART SHINER

SMART HICKORY

DOC SANTA BELLE

SMART PEPPY
COLONEL FRECKLES
COLONELS A DOC
DOCS MANTA

YOUNG SANTA BELLE

YOUNG GUN
SANTA BELLE

Remington (Santa Got Smart) is the most gorgeous, high quality and trained AQHA gelding! He is a stunning, rich palomino color with a platinum mane and tail. Remington stands 15.1
hands and weighs 1200 lbs. He has a perfect blaze face and two matching white back socks. Remington has a once-in-a-million personality and attitude while riding. He has a fantastic
handle and a top-notch neck rein. He is one of the most kindhearted, good minded and athletic horses we have had! He is a trained reiner and been shown in the ranch riding classes.
He has an extensive show record. He is an NRCHA and NRHA money earner and has over 21 AQHA points. In 2020 he was the number three AQHA High Point Senior Ranch Riding
Level 2 Open horse. He has earned both an Open and Youth Performance ROM. He has AQHA points in Ranch Riding, Boxing, Reining, Horsemanship and youth performance events.
He is sired by the great son of Shining Spark- Smart Shiner who earned $51,008 and 52 AQHA points. His dam was a finalist in the NRHA Futurity and has produced 9 money earners.
Not only does Remington have an incredible pedigree but he is an absolute pleasure to ride! Remington has been used for sortings etc. He also can be used for team roping on the heel
side and does a nice job. Remington doesn’t get spooked easily at all. He is great on the trails and has ridden miles and miles through the woods. We have come upon all kinds of wildlife
and he has always kept his composure. He is one the whole family can enjoy and suitable for all levels of riders. He is very safe and kind. Remington is 100% sound. Remington has
no vices and requires no maintenance or special feed. He stands tied and travels in a trailer well. He is a once-in-a-lifetime horse! If you have any questions on Remington, please give
Jared a call at 563-543-6355. If you would like to see more photos or videos of Remington, please visit the Jared Meyer Performance Horse’s Facebook and YouTube.

Jared Meyer
Performance Horses
Bernard, IA

HIP #57

DOC’S HICKORY

SILVER

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: N/A
3/4 Percheron / 1/4 pony
Hands: 15.3
Weight: 1,300
Foaled: 01/01/2018
Color: Dapple Gray
Gelding

Kalmo Perchrons
Fredericksburg, OH

HIP #58

Silver is a Blue Grey dapple gelding. Was on the farm Double and in saddle getting the cows in as a 2yr old.
Took a sabbath as a 3yr old to grow and fill out. He is 3/4 Percheron 1/4 pony . A drafty 15.3H . We worked on the
produce farm single an double this summer has been on the road a good bit rides very well moves off of legs well side
passes goes thru water has been rode all over the farm this summer by 6 and 8yr old boys. Prepped by Aaron Yoder.
Call Abe for more information at 330-695-6793.

FAMOUS FOOTWORK
Registered Number: 5780379
AQHA
Hands: 14.3
Weight: 1,100
Foaled Year: 02/12/2016
Color: Bay
Gelding

Diamond K
Jackson, OH

SALE PRICE

COLONELFORFRECKLE
COLNELS SMOKING GUN
KATIE GUN
GUNNERS TINSELTOWN
GREAT RED PINE
MISS TINSELTOWN
MS HOLLYWOOD SHOWTIME
HOLLYWOOD JAC 86
HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
BLOSSOM BERRY
FABULOUS FOOTWORK
GREAT PINE
GREAT FOOTWORK
NIFTY JODIEANN

Have a look at this super cute individual Meet Maverick a 2016 Registered AQHA Bay 14.3 hand gelding. Maverick is a cute and very well trained all around horse from Reining to
Ranch Riding to Trail Riding to pasture Roping he’s a been there done that kinda horse. Maverick is a horse that is broke and stays that way he’s very consistent and comes out
the same everyday . He is friendly and fun to be around horse in the barn and gets along good with other horses. Maverick is very health and 100% sound with no maintenance required. Maverick is very fun to ride in the arena or the show pen as he knows all the maneuvers in reining and ranch riding from Sliding stop to spins to lead changes and even has
a good neck rein and side pass. Maverick isn’t spooky around obstacles and goes where you point him. We have enjoyed riding Maverick and taking him through our program and
are confident you will like Maverick as well. He’s a fun size horse with great confirmation and tons of training under his belt. He is great to Shoe Clip Bathe ties well and loads on a
trailer great.. he is very easy!Maverick is very well bred as well he is an own son of GUNNERS TINSELTOWN! Going back to the great horse GUNNER ! That’s just his top side he
is also well bred on the bottom side with HOLLYWOOD DUN IT Right there on the bottom side going back to GREAT PINE ! Wow this guy has it all training , Breeding , AQHA and
NRHA Registered and is Cute as they come!!! Call us at 330.231.2311 to find out if Maverick is the Ride Of Your Life you have been dreaming of!

Horsemanship
DoneRight

1/4 Mile North Of Mt.Hope

(330) 390-6012

HIP #59

RAMBO

SALE PRICE
Registered Number: N/A
Friesian / Paint Cross
Hands: 15.1
Weight: 1,050
Foaled: 2016
Color: Tri Colored Paint
Gelding

Lavern & Robert Mast
Fresno, OH

HIP #60

Rambo has been there and done it all. He is well trained to ride and drive. Rambo has seen many
miles on the trail and knows his job. He has also spent a lot of time pulling a carriage as well. Rambo
has done a lot of arena work, such as working on dressage maneuvers, and going through obstacles
courses. He will ride English or western. He is trained to drive single or double. He has been hooked
to a covered wagon and been on wagon trains and overnight camp trips. Rambo is the kind of horse
that will do anything you ask him. Ride or drive work or play Rambo does not care. For more info. or if
you would like to meet Rambo, please call Robert at 740-291-7650.

HIGHBROW RIP N TEAR
Registered Number: 5944508
AQHA
Hands: 14.1
Weight: 900
Foaled: 04/08/18
Color: Red Dun
Gelding

Triple R Stables
Millersburg, OH

HIP #61

SALE PRICE

HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH BROW OZ
APRIL LOVE 093
OZS HIGHBROW JODY
HOLIDOC
HOLIDATE
TIGER LADY 444
PEPON FORTY PINE
PEPON TEAR
BLACK TEAR DROP
FAWN B HUGHS
PRESCRIPTION HANK
DAWNBOWPRESCRIPTION
SWENNY BOW DAME

Check out Hollywood he is a very neat package with with great color confirmation and the perfect size for any rider. He is well
mannered and is great on the trails or in the arena. It has been a pleasure to have Hollywood in our program here at Triple R for
the past 6 months. We have put a lot of outside miles and a lot of arena training on Hollywood he will collect up and lope a beautiful
circle on a loose rein or in contact He has a nice stop and a correct turnaround. Hollywood is a dream to trail ride he stays quiet
and is surefooted and crosses creeks and logs with no hesitation and is safe for any level of rider. He has great stall manners and
is easy to handle. He pastures well with others and always easy to catch. He has good solid feet and is clean legged an sound in
every way. For more information contact Nathan @330-600-5770 or email at horsemanship10@gmail.com

DANCER

SALE PRICE

Registered Number: N/A
Quarter Horse
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,500
Foaled: 2015
Color: Palomino
Gelding

Weaver Equine
Fredericksburg, OH

Dancer is a well broke seven year old palimno gelding.... Anyone can ride... Traffic safe and sound. Been on trail
rides. Moonlight rides... Loves riding with other horses but does great on his own. Not a lazy horse but patient and
will do anything to please you... Responds to leg pressure, and neckrein. Also does side passing. Have ridden him
bridleless. Crosses water without hesitation. Stands at Stop signs, in the barn and for farrier. Love’s attention. No
buck or rear. Is a great, fun horse to have around. If you’re looking for a horse that you will quickly bond with and
a strong relationship....he’s definitely your guy! Don’t miss him. He’s one of a kind! Just an amazing horse to have
around! For more information contact Linda at 330.641.6105.

HIP #62

CUTTERS FRECKLE CBJ
Registered Number: 5217499
AQHA
Hands: 15.2
Weight: 1,200
Foaled: 05/09/2009
Color: Palomino
Gelding

Deborah Jordan
Chardon, OH

SALE PRICE

HARD HUNKA HARLAN
MR BLUE HARLAN
PIECE A CAKE
HARLAN TWOEYED SPIRIT
JOKER JAX
STAR EYED ANN
STARBERT C ANN 78
MACK FLIT
HARLONS BIG MAC
HARLON CREEK
RAMONA FOXY GIRL
LOTSA DYNAMO TUXEDO
LOTSA SHOW DOLL
BLUE SHOW DOLL

Cutter is solid forward moving gelding. He needs an intermediate rider due to his size and he will test a
novice. He has not been ridden much in the last year. He’s been a trail horse and was trained the first 5
years as a cutting horse but not since. He was a stud until he was 5. He loads and travels well, stands
well for the farrier, fly spray and loves baths. I would say his level of disposition is a 4, he is a strong
horse but has good ground manners. For more information call Deborah at 440.289.3302.
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Country Hills Stables

KRS Horsemanship

Diamond K

LCM Stables

Echo Valley Acres

Lonesome Hollow Stables

EK Performance Horses

Mast, Daniel

Fry David

Mast, Laverne & Robert

Hangman Horse Company

Morrow, Sue

Hanson, Brenda

No Reins Equine LLC

Hidden View Ranch

Outback Acres

Jared Meyer Performance Horses

R & R Regal Equine

Jordan, Deborah

Raber, Karolyn
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Rock Valley Stables
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Sacred Dreams LLC
Stoltzfus, Amanda
Stone Ridge Stables
Stonewall Farms

Sunset Acres Farm
Triple H Performance Horses
Triple R Stables

Twin Willows Ranch, LLC
Valley Ranch
Weaver Equine

Wolcott’s Versatility Horses & Training

Watch our website for our 2023 Spring Sale

170 South Clay Street
P.O. Box 347
Millersburg, OH 44654
Larry Habrun
(330) 674-9091
larry@habrunsinsurance.com
www.habrunsinsurance.com

1-800-340-3767
Fax: (330)674-3847
Cell: (330)763-1924

NUTRA-GLO

TM

Nutritional Feed Supplement for all Horses

Weight Gain
Haircoat
Hoof Quality
Muscle Tone
Stamina

It’s The Truth...

th
For just $8-$10 per mon
rcoat,
Nutra-Glo improves Hai
ditiion
Hoof Quality, Body Con
& Over-all Health!

Reproduction
Immune System
Actual Health
Consistency

~TESTIMONIAL~

“Elliot was always a hard keeper. Last November he got pneumonia. The
medication cleared up his lungs, but I could not get any weight on him. I tried
every supplement, vitamin, tonic, etc. with no luck. When I saw your ad, I was
excited - praying that it would work for old Elliot. I started him on Nutra-Glo™
and the new grass at the same time. He gained weight immediately. Nutra-Glo
also improved Elliot’s appetite. He has always been a “picker”, but now he cleans
up his grain. Thank you!”
-RP, West Chicago, IL

Now available at over 550 locations — US / Canada
l
Wholesale/Retai

Sunrise Supply LLC

minants,
Available for Horses, Ru
ine
Dogs, Poultry and for Sw

P.O. Box 204
Winesburg, OH 44690

330 • 359 • 6152

www.nutraglo.com

Discover Your Herd’s Maximum Potential!

™

